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BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY ‘OPEN’ 
Monday 30th May 2011 

  

MID ESSEX RADIO CAR CLUB 

Though some rain had been forecast, this was not to materialise and the day would prove to be warm 
and dry with plenty of sunshine! Did I say dry?! The track had seen little sign of any rain since the 
last Meeting a week ago, so it was VERY dry and rock-hard. Not even the slightest dampness on the 
grass! Fast times could therefore be expected from the start.  
 
David ‘Mr. Clairvoyant’ Brazington had done a great job with a track design which, though pretty 
technical in some places, proved to be very fast in others. In fact from Race Control it almost looked 
as if the cars were going into a maze in the in-field! David had prepared the track and laid out all the 
ropes and piping single-handed so thanks for a brilliant job, David. Michael Spindley had made the 
boarding along the straight more ‘car-friendly’ by securing rubber sheeting along the whole length 
and by covering the ends of the boards with rubber (apparently there had been some distortion due to 
the very warm weather so far this season) so our thanks also to Michael.  
 
The design utilised the three astro-turf 
features, the concrete jump and ran 
clockwise. Even more new faces turned 
up to race (MERCC must be augmenting 
its reputation) including some who 
clearly wanted to ‘suss out’ the situation 
prior to the 1/10th Off-Road Regional 
scheduled for 26th June. 
 
The only problem is that the track design 
will be completely different! 
 

Race Results 

Race Report 

Final 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

‘A’ Nitro Anthony French  Brad Connew  Deane Linan   

‘B’ Nitro Steve Burton  Paul Noy  Craig Horn  
    

2wd ‘A’ Electric Michael Spindley William Innocent  Craig Fisher  

2wd ‘B’ Electric Clive Nash  Jamie Lee Scott Fitzgerald  

    

FTQ Nitros Mark Everitt  11/363.91 (Round 1)  

FTQ 2wd Electric Michael Spindley    8/316.63 (Round 4)  

FTQ 4wd Electric George Fairweather    9/322.45 (Round 1)  

4wd ‘A’ Electric George Fairweather  Craig Fisher  William Innocent  

4wd ‘B’ Electric Jamie Lee John Oatham  Michael Finch  
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There were to be two heats of each Class and first off, as usual, were the ‘Hair-Dryers’ (aka Nitros) 
except that there was no drying of the track to do! Paul Brandon set the target with 9 laps in the first 
heat, but the Nitro TQ in Round 1 was to be in the hands of Mark Everitt who stormed round for 10 
laps with some very consistent driving. Newcomer Deane Linan and Brad Connew were also on 10 
laps, with Deane 30 seconds behind Mark. In 2wd Electrics, Michael Spindley topped the tree with 8 
laps - Paul Brandon was the only other 2wd on 8 laps, 6 seconds behind Michael. Previous visitor to 
Braxted, George Fairweather, flew round in the second 4wd Electric heat to break the 9-lap barrier, a 
lap ahead of nearest rival, Paul Lee. 
 
With the dust flying, Round 2 was to see some significant improvements. In Nitros Anthony French 
came well and truly into the picture with 10 laps but Mark held onto TQ spot with his Round 1 time. 
In 2wd Electrics, no one could get anywhere near Michael Spindleys Round 1 time and Michael was 
3 seconds slower. The same applied to the 4wd Electrics, with George Fairweather maintaining top 
spot with his Round 1 time. About 33% of drivers improved in this Round. 
 
What was in store for Round 3? By now, some drivers were having ‘grip’ problems - well, their cars 
were! - so were we likely to see many improvements? The answer was ‘no’, though we witnessed 
some fantastic and consistent racing in all Classes. Mark, Anthony, and Brad remained top three in 
Nitros with Brad the only one of them to improve in this Round. Michael was being chased by 
William Innocent and Jack Keatley, who both improved, in 2wd Electric while John Myall managed 
9 laps to finish knocking at George’s door in 4wd Electric. There were approximately 23% of drivers 
who improved their times. 
 
So onto the last Round and this saw Clive Nash and David Brazington suddenly come to life to 
improve to 10 laps in Nitros! With six drivers now on 10 laps in this Class an interesting ‘A’ Final 
was in store! Michael and William must have been taking the same tablets as Clive and David as they 
both knocked 3-4 seconds off their 2wd Electric times! In 4wd Electric, six drivers improved but 
George was safe with his Round 1 TQ time. About 35% of drivers improved in Round 4, so some of 
them had obviously got to grips - excuse the pun! - with the track. 
 
All we wanted now was some close racing in the Finals to round off a great day and we weren’t to be 
disappointed! The ‘B’ Nitro was up first and Steve Burton and (newcomer) Paul Noy battled it out all 
the way for 9 laps with Steve taking the honours. Craig (newcomer) Horn also finished on 9 laps in 
3rd place. In the ‘A’ Nitro Mark Everitt went flying off and had a substantial lead until a car problem 
forced him to retire after 6 laps. This left Anthony French (2nd on grid) and Brad Connew (3rd on 
grid) fighting it out for 1st place which ultimately went to Anthony who finished on 10 laps, 1 second 
faster than his qualifying time! Deane Linan took third spot. 

Race Report (Continued) 
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The 2wd Electric ‘B’ Final was won by Clive Nash with Jamie Lee and (newcomer) Scott Fitzgerald 
2nd and 3rd. Unstoppable Michael Spindley won by a lap from William Innocent in the 2wd Electric 
‘A’ Final with Craig Fisher coming in 3rd. Jamie Lee had a good run in the 4wd Electric ‘B’ Final to 
win by just 1 second from John Oatham, with Michael Finch in 3rd. George Fairweather maintained 
his overall dominance in the 4wd Electrics, winning the ‘A’ Final by a lap from Craig Fisher with 
William Innocent in 3rd place. 

Once the track had been cleared, and the trophies presented by young Bailey Connew, there was the 
obligatory line-up for the photo-shoot. Some of them had plenty to smile about! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall impression of the Meeting? Brilliant! No technical hitches, terrific friendly atmosphere, good 
weather and lots of happy-looking people! 

 
Keith Wright 
Chairman, MERCC 
www.mercc.org.uk 
www.facebook.com/merccuk 

Race Report (Continued) 


